Planning and Zoning Board
AGENDA
March 8, 2022
6:30 P.M.
City Council Chambers
Notice to Visitors: All persons who desire to speak on any public hearing item must fill out an Oath Card, sign
the card, and submit to one of the City Planners. Speakers will be heard in the order received by the Chairman.
The applicant may make a brief rebuttal if necessary. Anyone who speaks is considered a witness. If you have
photographs, sketches, or other documents, you must provide 9 copies to one of the City Planners for
distribution to the board members. These items will be retained by the Board members, City Attorney and City
Staff.
Purpose: The purpose of the Planning and Zoning Board is to provide recommendations to City Council about
all matters that are development applications or staff initiatives relating to the City’s comprehensive plan,
known as the “Horizon 2030 Comprehensive Plan” and the City’s Land Development Regulations found in
Subpart B of the Municipal Code of Ordinances.

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. MINUTES
Planning and Zoning Board Meeting of February 9, 2022
5. PUBLIC HEARING(S) –
a.

Small Scale Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment – 571 Orange Grove Avenue –
(SSA-2022-01)

A request for a future land use map amendment for a proposed single-family home on property
located at 571 Orange Grove Avenue.
Applicant: Richard Berger
Location: South of Sheridan Road, on the west side of Orange Grove Avenue
The proposed small scale amendment will be acted upon by City Council with a recommendation
from the Planning and Zoning Board.
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b.

Rezoning – 571 Orange Grove Avenue (REZ-2022-01)

A request for a rezoning for a proposed single-family home at 571 Orange Grove Avenue for
property that is being annexed.
Applicant:
Richard Berger
Location: South of Sheridan Road, on the west side of Orange Grove Avenue
The proposed small scale amendment will be acted upon by City Council with a recommendation
from the Planning and Zoning Board.
c.

Zoning Code amendment – Screen room setbacks (LDR 2022-02)
A Land Development Regulation revision to allow residential screen rooms with hard roofs
to extend into the rear yard setback.
Applicant: City on behalf of citizens
Location: Citywide applicability

d. Initial/Conceptual Site Plan – Legacy Apartments – (SIT-2021-14)
Initial site plan approval for Legacy Apartments consisting of 199 units on 13.79 acres
(approximately). Located on the west side of John Rodes Boulevard near the Sheridan Road
intersection.
Applicant:
Location:

Bruce Moia, PE, MBV Engineering Inc. for Legacy, LLC
West of Minton Road, near the intersection of Minton and Norfolk
Parkway

The proposed initial/conceptual site plan will be acted upon by City Council with a
recommendation from the Planning and Zoning Board.
6. PLANNING DIRECTOR REPORTS – April 13, 2022 Space Coast Transportation Planning
Organization presentation
7. BOARD MEMBER REPORTS
8. ADJOURN
All persons wishing to be heard or to have their opinion known should appear in person at these hearings or
send written comments to City staff. All persons and parties are hereby advised that if they should decide to
appeal any decision made by the City with respect to any matter considered at the public meeting or hearing
described in this notice, they will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose, said person or party
may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based (Chapter 286, Florida Statutes). In compliance with
American with Disabilities Act (ADA), anyone who needs a special accommodation for this meeting should
contact the City’s ADA coordinator at 837-7774 at least 48 hours in advance of this meeting.

Planning and Zoning Board
MINUTES
February 9, 2022
6:30 P.M.
City Council Chambers

1. CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Jaudon called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.
2. ROLL CALL
Present:

Chairman Chris Jaudon
Board Member Paul Bernkopf
Board Member Jennifer Spagnoli
Board Member Anna Kapnoula
Vice Chair Rob Brothers

Absent:

Board Member Jim Liesenfelt
School Board Appointee (non-voting) Jennifer Parkerson

Staff present:

Planning Director Christy Fischer
Planner Denise Curry
City Attorney Morris Richardson

Moved by Vice Chair Brothers, seconded by Board Member Bernkopf to excuse the board
member absence. Motion passed, 5-0.
3. MINUTES
Planning and Zoning Board Meeting of November 29, 2021
Moved by Vice Chair Brothers, seconded by Board Member Kapnoula to approve the minutes.
Discussion on the motion: Chair Jaudon presented a correction to the minutes on Page 5 to
remove the statement regarding the outside agency permits from condition #4 and list it as an
advisory statement.
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The maker and the seconder amended the motion to approve the minutes with the correction.
Motion passed, 5-0
4. PUBLIC HEARING(S) – Preliminary Plat – Greenleaf Subdivision – (PP-2021-03)
A request for preliminary plat approval for the Greenleaf subdivision, a proposed 55 lot singlefamily residential subdivision on property located southwesterly of Interstate 95 and west of
Minton Road and Carriage Gate Drive.
Applicant: Bruce Moia, PE, MBV Engineering for Cole Oliver of EKS, Inc.
Location: Southwesterly of Interstate 95, on the west side of Minton Road
near Carriage Gate Drive
The proposed preliminary plat will be acted upon by City Council with a recommendation from
the Planning and Zoning Board.
Planner Curry presented the staff report. She gave the background of the proposed subdivision
and explained what approval of the preliminary plat allows. She talked about the features of the
proposed subdivision, the open space tract and access easements to the properties to the west.
She also presented a recommendation for the open space tract to have a wavy pattern of
landscaping to provide a visual buffer to the abutting lots.
She talked about Carriage Gate Drive and its access from Minton Road. She explained that there
is one access point into the proposed subdivision from Carriage Gate Drive and both Minton
Road and Carriage Gate are Brevard County roadways. She added the county just recently
constructed an acceleration lane to go northbound on Minton from Carriage Gate Drive and there
is a 2020 county memo that stated a change to the median would eliminate conflicts over turning
movement, but since the acceleration lane had just recently been installed, changes to the
median would not occur in the near future. She advised the developer has submitted the traffic
study and it is currently being reviewed by the City’s traffic engineer. She stated Planning Director
Fischer would discuss more about the traffic and Minton Road.
She presented analysis to show consistency with the land development regulations and
concurrency with utilities, stormwater schools, and recreation. She explained the City Manager
had suggested installing a fence in the buffer Tract B-1 along the rear of lots 1-11 to screen the
rear of the lots from Minton Road. She advised Planning Director Fischer would explain this
suggestion in more detail.
She talked about how platting requires outside agency coordination and the permits would be
obtained prior to receiving final plat approval. She concluded with the following recommended
motion: Recommend approval to City Council of the Green Leaf preliminary plat with the
following conditions to the developer:
1. Finalize construction drawings to comply with City Codes, the conditions of the preliminary
plat, and the requirements by outside governmental agencies.
2. Either install a segment of sidewalk along the internal public road or provide a performance
bond, as they determine to meet this requirement as part of the final plat process.
3. Request the School Board’s final school capacity determination prior to final plat approval.
4. Add a statement to the plat notes regarding landscaping being allowed in Tract OS-1 prior to
the preliminary plat being presented to the City Council.
5. Pay the City’s recreation fee with the final plat submittal since public land will not be dedicated
for a new public park for this subdivision.
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6. Prior to the preliminary plat being presented to the City Council, the traffic study conclusions
and any identified improvements must be accepted by the City.
Planning Director Fischer clarified the condition of approval regarding traffic and explained that
both Carriage Gate Drive and Minton Road are under Brevard County’s control and the
acceleration lane on Minton Road was just recently added by the county in 2020 after the subject
property was annexed into the City. She talked about the existing full turn median on Minton
Road to access Carriage Gate Drive and explained the traffic engineer took a second look at the
stacking as suggested by staff and the conclusion is that the traffic generated by the proposed
55 unit subdivision is not adding significantly to the current traffic situation. Staff is recommending
to strike the condition of the traffic study conclusion, as it is really up to Brevard County as to
what improvements are needed if any on Carriage Gate Drive and Minton Road.
She also provided clarification on the suggestion of the visual buffer fence from the City Manager.
She explained Mr. Morgan suggested a solid fence maintained by the homeowners association
be placed by the developer in Tract B-1 which runs adjacent to the rear of lots 1-11 facing
Carriage Gate Drive and Minton Road as a visual buffer from travelers on the two roadways.
She explained that other subdivisions have installed fences along the rear of lots abutting
roadways and gave the example of Heritage Oaks Boulevard where the situation is not ideal
because the fence is not in a tract and is simply placed on the rear property line which causes
confusion on who maintains it. The fence is placed in a tract to be maintained by the homeowners
association, as a uniform fence then there is no question as to who maintains it. She added that
Tract B-1 does have a 4 to 1 slope so it should be placed as close to the top of the slope as
possible to get the full benefit of a visual buffer.
Chair Jaudon opened the public hearing.
David Bassford, P.E., MBV Engineering, 1250 W. Eau Gallie Blvd, Melbourne, FL 32935 spoke
about the 4 to 1 slope and agreed the fence should be placed close to the rear property line but
within Tract B-1.
Cole Oliver, EKS Inc., 516 Delannoy Avenue, Cocoa, FL 32922 spoke regarding the fence and
stated they would prefer the homeowners put up the fence but they would agree to install the
fence in Tract B-1 along the rear of lots 1 to 12.
City Attorney Richardson explained the City Manager is trying to prevent future problems
between the homeowners associations and property owners arguing over fence repair and
maintenance and also provide uniformity to the fence.
Discussion included:
 Back and forth discussion on the timing of the fence is to be installation and placement
of the fence along the rear of lot 12 and up to but not blocking access to the utility
easement between lots 12 and 13.
 The purpose of Tract OS-1 is for the properties to the west to have access and how the
developer would add the note to the plat regarding the landscaping. The developer will
install the landscaping in an informal pattern while maintaining open area for vehicles to
access. There was explanation of how the stormwater is conveyed across the open space
tract to the retention pond.
 Engineering exhibits explain the infrastructure installation which are part of the
requirements of what the preliminary plat must show.
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The revised recommended condition regarding the traffic study and what has changed
since preparation of the staff report. Planning Director Fischer explained there was a
memo from Brevard County about the installation of the acceleration lane and the
remodeling done for the stacking by the traffic engineer showing that the impact of the
55 units on the traffic was not a significant amount and the fact that it is ultimately up to
Brevard County on what, if any improvements are made to the roadways since both
Carriage Gate Drive and Minton Road are county roadways. She added the county will
make decisions/comments to the developer as they go through the right-of-way permit
process with the County as well as any requirements for sidewalks along Carriage Gate
Drive.

Chair Jaudon asked for any additional comments from the audience. Seeing none, he closed the
public hearing.
Moved by Vice Chair Brothers, seconded by Board Member Bernkopf to recommend approval
to City Council of the Green Leaf preliminary plat with the following conditions to the developer:
1. Finalize construction drawings to comply with City Codes, the conditions of the preliminary
plat, and the requirements by outside governmental agencies.
2. Either install a segment of sidewalk along the internal public road or provide a performance
bond, as they determine to meet this requirement as part of the final plat process.
3. Request the School Board’s final school capacity determination prior to final plat approval.
4. Add a statement to the plat notes regarding landscaping being allowed in Tract OS-1 prior to
the preliminary plat being presented to the City Council.
5. Pay the City’s recreation fee with the final plat submittal since public land will not be dedicated
for a new public park for this subdivision.
6. The developer must install a fence to be maintained by the future homeowners association
in Tract B-1 along the rear of Lots 1-12 as a visual buffer to Minton Road, within 18 months
after construction of the infrastructure of the subdivision.
Discussion on the motion:
The applicant suggested the clarification of instead of “18 months after construction of the
infrastructure of the subdivision” that it be “18 months after Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (FDEP) clearance of the water and sewer”.
Both the maker and seconder agreed to amend the motion with the clarification. Motion passed,
5-0.
5. PLANNING DIRECTOR REPORTS – Capital Improvement Plan Annual Update
Planning Director Fisher gave an overview of the Capital Improvement Plan Annual update and
advised there will be a Planning and Zoning Board meeting in March.
6. BOARD MEMBER REPORTS
Vice Chair Brother announced the West Melbourne Business Association (WMBA) is holding
meetings again in case anyone wanted to attend.
Chair Jaudon talked about an email sent to the Planning Director requesting informational
items to be presented to the board which included a general update from the Space Coast
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Transportation Planning Organization (SCTPO) and the metrics on the number of cases the
Planning and Zoning board has considered over the past year.
Planning Director Fischer explained there will be a presentation regarding sustainability that the
Planning Intern is working on scheduled to be presented to City Council in the near future. She
also advised that the City Manager conducts a Citizens Leadership Academy where all the City’s
department heads participate and present on the inter-workings of City operations available for
any board members to attend.
7. ADJOURN
Chairman Jaudon adjourned the meeting at 8:00 p.m.

_______________________________
Chairman Chris Jaudon

Denise Curry, Planner

AGENDA ITEM
March 8, 2022 Planning & Zoning Board
Approved for Submittal By:
________________________
To Be Presented By:
________________________
Christy Fischer, AICP, Planning Director

To:

Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Board

Through:

Christy Fischer, AICP, Planning Director

From:

Denise Curry, Planner

Date:

March 8, 2022

SUBJECT
Amend the Future Land Use Map for 1.00 acre of recently annexed property at 571 Orange Grove
Avenue.

RECOMMENDATION
Motion to recommend approval of the small-scale comprehensive plan map amendment (SSA 2022-01)
assigning the City of West Melbourne Low Density Residential (LD-RES) future land use designation for
1.00 acres of property located at 571 Orange Grove Avenue.

FISCAL IMPACT
The fiscal impact is the associated advertising and notification costs with annexing. The funds for this
advertisement are approximately $250 and notification costs come from the City Clerk’s advertising
budget for annexations and related land use changes and has already been included through the end of
the fiscal year.
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DISCUSSION-SMALL SCALE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CHANGE
PROPERTY ADDRESS – 571 Orange Grove
Avenue – off Sheridan Road

APPLICANT/PROPERTY OWNER
Richard Berger

PUBLIC HEARING DATE –
March 8, 2022 Planning & Zoning Board
March 15, 2022 City Council.

LOCATION RELATED TO SURROUNDINGS
Low Density – Single Family subdivisions

Sheridan

BRIEF SUMMARY OF REQUEST

The 1-acre home at 571 Orange Grove Avenue (outlined in
red on this map) is in the process of annexing into the City
and is in a developed residential subdivision, Melbourne
Village Gardens. A part of the lots in this 1947 subdivision
are located in unincorporated County.
The property owner submitted applications for annexation
since his property on the north side of Orange Grove is
contiguous to the city limits and he desires connection to
city water. Newly annexed properties must receive a City
future land use designation and zoning. The same land use
designation LD-RES (Low Density Residential) as the
abutting properties to the north and east (shown in blue)
is the staff’s recommendation. The areas shown in blue are
the city limits and the areas with just the aerial image are
properties that remain in unincorporated Brevard County
jurisdiction.

571
555 W

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
APPROVE

APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS

COMPATIBILITY with the COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN
The proposed map amendment is consistent
with the policies in the City’s Horizon 2030
Comprehensive Plan that support
redevelopment.

DENY

PROPERTY HISTORY

The property owner would like to connect to City water. In order to do so,
since they were adjacent to our city limits, they are required to annex into
the City and newly annexed properties must have a City future land use
designation assigned, which would be City of West Melbourne LD-RES, and
no longer the RES-6 in Brevard County.

COMPATIBILITY with the LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS

The proposed map amendment to designate the property with – “Low Density Residential” is consistent with the Zoning
District requested, R-1A (Single-Family Residential).
ATTACHMENTS ( CIRCLE)

Proposed Future Land Use
Map Comprehensive plan

ITEM 5a_

SUBMITTED PLANS

PUBLIC H EARING
PETITION/

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

APPLICATION FORM

March 8, 2022
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Applicant/Owners
Acreage-Existing Use
Current FLU (Future Land Use):
Proposed FLU:
Proposed Use:

Property Information Table
Richard Berger
1 Acre – vacant (previously had a duplex)
Brevard County RES-6 (Residential 6)
City of West Melbourne LD-RES (Low Density Residential)
Single – Family Residential

Background Information—
This is a request by the owners/applicants to submit to the State Department of Economic Opportunity
(DEO), a change of their future Land Use designation at 571 Orange Grove Avenue. The applicant is
requesting to change the property from Brevard County RES-6 (Residential 6) to City of West Melbourne
LD-RES (Low Density Residential) and as a separate action rezone the property from Brevard County RU1-9 (Single Family Residential with 900 s.f. houses min.) to West Melbourne R-1A (Single-Family
Residential). The proposed map amendment is a small scale comprehensive plan map amendment
because the 1-acre of property is less than fifty (50) acres.

SHERIDAN ROAD

ORANGE GROVE AVENUE

571

SOUTH DR

Surrounding Properties
Direction
North

Existing Use
Single –Family Residential

ITEM 5a_

Jurisdiction
City of West Melbourne

Future Land Use (see maps below)
LD-RES, (Low Density Residential)

March 8, 2022
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Single –Family Residential

Brevard County

East

Single –Family Residential

City of West Melbourne

West

Single-Family Residential

Brevard County

South

RES-6, (Residential 6)
LD-RES, (Low Density Residential)
RES 6, (Residential 6)

Staff Analysis—
The future land use of the remaining lots in Melbourne Village Gardens is either Residential 6 in Brevard
County or City of West Melbourne Low Density Residential. Both allow single-family residential. The
properties to the east of this site are City of West Melbourne LD-RES (Low Density Residential) that also
allows single-family residential. It makes sense to designate this newly annexed property with the same
City of West Melbourne future land use designation as the neighboring property to the north and east
within the city limits.
There are two types of amendments to a comprehensive plan: small scale and large scale. The proposed
amendment is considered small scale because the size of the property on the future land use map is less
than fifty (50) acres (the State of Florida’s new threshold). The Planning and Zoning Board, as the City’s
Local Planning Agency (163.3174 F.S.), must hold a public hearing and deliberation hearing on the request
and provide a recommendation to the City Council. The Council will ultimately determine whether to
approve or deny the request.
Environmental Site Data—
Flood Zone:

The property does not appear to be in a Flood Zone (“X” as determined by the
100-year base flood elevation and FEMA maps).

Natural Resources:

The property is already part of an established residential subdivision.

Development Potential for Small Scale Amendment:
The State requires that when a local government analyzes concurrency (the availability of infrastructure
capacity) for a future land use map amendment, the analysis be based on the most intense use allowed
in the proposed future land use category. This maximum is not usually reflective of what can or cannot
be built on the site, but helps local governments in determining a worst-case scenario for future planning
of infrastructure.
Future Land Use Designation
Brevard County RES 6
West Melbourne LD-RES
Difference

Maximum Intensity/Density per
FLU/per acre
6 units per acre
5 units per acre
increase of 1 unit more per acre

Maximum Development
Potential for 1 acre
6 units
5 units
*1 units less in West Melbourne

* There is a decrease of one (1) unit of residential development with the City of West Melbourne LD-RES
future land use over the County’s designation. Since this is an already developed subdivision and an
existing residential platted lot, it is not realistic that 5 new houses would be placed on this lot.
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Adequate Public Services/Facilities:
The following section summarizes the maximum infrastructure and service impacts related to capacity of
public facilities and preliminary concurrency evaluation of facility capacity. This type of analysis is required
by Florida Statutes for comprehensive plan amendments, but does not reserve actual water or sewer
capacity, only that there is still sufficient capacity to serve the property at maximum build out.
Water and sewer concurrency - City staff consulted with the Public Works Department and the City
Engineer to make the determination that there is sufficient water capacity if the 1 acre of developed
single-family residential were intensified to 5 houses. The comparison of developable density in West
Melbourne Low Density Residential versus County Residential 6 is that overall demand for water, sewer
and solid waste are comparable if the maximum build out occurred whether in the City’s “Low Density
Residential” designation or the County’s “Residential 6”.
Other Public Services—
Transportation:

Primary Access: Orange Grove Avenue (connects to both Sheridan Rd & South Dr.)

Utilities:

A 6-inch water main exists on Orange Grove Avenue to serve the single-family
residences in the Melbourne Village Gardens subdivision and allow adequate fire
flow pressure. There are no capacity issues in serving this property with water.
Orange Grove Avenue is not on City sewer but rather remains on septic systems.

Stormwater:

The properties are part of a developed subdivision and were required to meet the
minimum stormwater level of service standards for St. Johns River Water
Management District at the time it was developed. The properties contain
sufficient green area on individual lots, but if the properties were being built as a
subdivision to meet current standards, there may be a central retention pond for
the neighborhood instead of 8 individual ponds.

Fire & Police:

Brevard County Fire and Rescue continues its fire protection and emergency
services. City of West Melbourne Police will serve the property instead of the
County Sheriff.

State Requirements:
The following criteria have been reviewed to determine the appropriateness of the land use amendment
request:
Florida Statutes Ch. 163, pt. II: The request is consistent with the provisions of Ch. 163, pt. II, F.S.
which contain the criteria for required items needed for comprehensive plan future land use map
amendments and sending these to the State and local agencies.
Consistency with the 2010 Comprehensive Plan:
According to the land development regulations (LDR) Section 66-518, small scale comprehensive plan
amendments must be in compliance with the City’s comprehensive plan and state requirements. The
consistency review of the request with the comprehensive plan predominantly assesses whether the
request is consistent with the intended designation, discourages urban sprawl, creates neutral or minimal
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concurrency impacts and has minimal impacts to natural systems. The Future Land Use Element and other
policies in other chapters of the comprehensive plan related to:
Future Land Use (FLU) Designation Evaluation
FLU Policy 2.2.a: “The Low Density Residential land use designation consists of single family
residential uses. Commercial uses are not allowed in low-density residential land areas. The
maximum density allowed in the LD-RES land use designation is 5 du/acre.”
Staff Comments – The proposed assignment of LD-RES future land use designation to this property
is consistent with the future land use policies to support the city’s existing and future
neighborhood areas and low density residential areas. A LD-RES designation in a low density
residential neighborhood makes sense and is in an appropriate location of established
subdivisions with larger lot sizes.
FLU Policy 5.6c: “Future Land Use Amendments- Amendments to the future land use map as either
large scale or small scale map amendments shall be guided by these principles in addition to
statutory requirements:
c. All land uses – Each amendment shall be evaluated upon the proposed location,
adjacent land use, proposed development (amount of units or square footage of nonresidential, facility capacity and buffering of uses between non-like designations, except
for mixed use designations.”
Staff Comments – The future land use map change for this property to Low Density Residential is
compatible with the surrounding low density single family residential subdivisions located off of
Sheridan Road, both in terms of density levels and style of detached home development.
Urban Sprawl
Comprehensive Plan map amendments are reviewed to ensure compliance with the requirements
of Florida Statutes, regarding urban sprawl.
Staff Comments— This property is adjacent to other Low Density Residential and a proposed
assignment of the LD-RES (Low Density Residential) future land use designation to existing homes
which are next to already designated Low Density Residential area is characterized as infill of a
suburban development pattern. The aerials on pages 2 and 3 show the property.
Public Service Standards and Infrastructure Systems Policy
FLU Policy 1.5 states, “Provide the community with a good quality of life by ensuring that there is
adequate public services and infrastructure capacity for current and future developments. The City
will meet the community’s public service demands by addressing the following:
a. City’s capacity to deliver basic public services and maintain its public facilities and
infrastructure systems.”
Staff Comments – The City has capacity to deliver basic water services and to continue serving its
existing customer base.
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Consistency with the Land Development Regulations (LDR):
Staff also reviews the request to determine whether or not it is consistent with the LDRs.
LDR Section 66-519. Amendment application.
Staff Comments—The submitted application complies with the code requirements for its content and
completeness. Staff has determined the request is consistent with the goals, objectives and policies in the
Future Land Use Element and other portions of the Comprehensive Plan.
LDR Section 66-522. Exception for small scale development activities.
This section of the Code sets forth the criteria for meeting the definition of a small scale land use
map amendment, the public hearing process and the reporting requirements to the State of
Florida and other agencies.
Staff Comments — This request meets the definition for a small-scale amendment since the map
amendment includes a land use change of less than fifty acres. Staff will send the request, if adopted, to
the applicable agencies. If not adopted, the applicants have the ability to appeal the decision to Council
and to re-apply in one year.
Conclusion –
The proposed land use designation is compatible with the adjacent residential development. The subject
property must have a City future land use designation as a follow up to annexation, and the applicants’
request is appropriate based on the future land use designation of the surrounding properties.
Public Notice:
The small scale comprehensive plan map amendment was advertised in the legal section of the Florida
Today on February 17, 2022. There have been no phone calls, emails or other communication from the
public about this proposed future land use map amendment, only an inquiry from a property owner on
an adjacent street about connection to city water.

RECOMMENDATION
Recommend that City Council approve the small scale comprehensive plan map amendment (SSA 202201) to change the future land use for 1 acre of property located at 571 Orange Grove Avenue from Brevard
County Residential 6 (RES-6) to City of West Melbourne Low Density Residential (LD-RES).

ATTACHMENTS
1. Future Land Use Maps
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Attachment 1
Current Land Use – Brevard County-RES 6 (Residential 6)

– shown in white

SHERIDAN ROAD

LD-RES
571

2840
0

LD-RES

Proposed Future Land Use-City of West Melbourne LD-RES (Low Density Residential)
SHERIDAN ROAD

LD-RES

571

LD-RES
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AGENDA ITEM
March 8, 2022 Planning and Zoning Board
Approved for Submittal By:
________________________
Christy Fischer, Planning Director
To Be Presented By:
________________________
Denise Curry, Planner

To:

Members of the West Melbourne Planning and Zoning Board

Through:

Christy Fischer, AICP, Planning Director

From:

Denise Curry, Planner

Date:

March 8, 2022

SUBJECT
Rezoning for approximately 1 acre of residential property.

RECOMMENDATION
Recommend that City Council approve the City zoning for the property located at 571 Orange Grove Avenue
(on an acre) of Single-Family Residential (R-1A) instead of Brevard County’s Single Family Residential Use
(RU-1-9).

FISCAL IMPACT
The fiscal impact is the associated advertising and notification costs with annexing. The funds for this
advertisement are approximately $250 and notification costs come from the City Clerk’s advertising
budget for annexations and related zoning assignment has already been included through the end of the
fiscal year.
(City Council action on this as a quasi-judicial function is advertised for March 15th)

DISCUSSION
PROPERTY ADDRESS – 571 Orange Grove Av.

APPLICANT/PROPERTY OWNERS
Richard Berger
LOCATION RELATED TO SURROUNDINGS
Low Density – Single Family subdivisions

PUBLIC HEARING DATES –
March 8, 2022 Planning & Zoning Board
March 15, 2022 City Council.
BRIEF SUMMARY OF REQUEST

The 1-acre land at 571 Orange Grove Avenue (outlined
in red on this map) is in the process of annexing into
the City and is in a developed residential subdivision
Melbourne Village Gardens. The property owner
submitted application for annexation since the
property is contiguous to the city limits and he wants
connection to city water. Newly annexed properties
must receive a City future land use designation and
zoning. The same land use designation LD-RES (Low
Density Residential) as the abutting properties to the
west and south (shown in blue) is requested for this
property, as well as the zoning R-1A (Single Family
Residential) which is consistent with the Low Density
Residential future land use designation. The areas
shown in blue are the city limits and the areas with
just the aerial image are properties that remain in
unincorporated Brevard County jurisdiction

Sheridan

571
555 W

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
APPROVE

APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS

COMPATIBILITY with the COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN
The proposed rezoning is consistent with the
policies in the City’s Horizon 2030
Comprehensive and the LD-RES, Low Density
Residential designation.

DENY

PROPERTY HISTORY

The property owner would like to connect to City water. In order to
do so, they are annexing into the City. Newly annexed properties
must have a City future land use designation and zoning assigned. The
zoning as a result of annexation would change from Brevard County
RU-1-9 (Single-Family Residential) to City of West Melbourne R-1A
(Single-Family Residential).

COMPATIBILITY with the LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS

The proposed R-1A (Single-Family Residential) zoning is consistent with LD-RES (Low Density Residential) land use
designation.
ATTACHMENTS
(CIRCLE)

SUBMITTED PLANS

PUBLIC
H EARING PETITION/
APPLICATION FORM

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Proposed zoning
map
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Agenda Item 5.b.

Background Information:
This is a request to assign City of West Melbourne zoning to newly annexed property. The State considers
this a rezoning, as the property would change from Brevard County AU (Agricultural Residential) to City
of West Melbourne R-1A (Single-Family Residential). The following information has been compiled to
assist the Board in making a recommendation concerning this request.
Applicant
Owners/Acreage/Existing Use
Existing Zoning:
Proposed Zoning:
Proposed Use:

Richard Berger
1.0 Acre – vacant (previously had a duplex)
Brevard County RU-1-9 (Single-Family Residential)
City of West Melbourne R-1A (Single-Family Residential)
Single-Family Residential

The applicant wants to connect to City water and in order to do so is annexing into the City. The following
information has been compiled to assist the Board in making a recommendation concerning the rezoning
request only.
Surrounding Properties:
Direction
North
South
East
West

Existing Use

Jurisdiction

Single –Family Residential

City of West Melbourne

Single –Family Residential

Brevard County

Single –Family Residential

Brevard County

Single –Family Residential

City of West Melbourne

Zoning District
(see attached maps)
R-1A
(Single-Family Residential)
RU-1-9
(Single-Family Residential)
R-1-A
(Single-Family Residential)
R-1-9
(Single-Family Residential)

Adequate Public Services/Facilities:
The impact on water and sewer was analyzed as part of the small scale future land use designation
evaluation. There are no negative impacts to the City’s water or sewer facilities.
Staff Analysis:
The applicant is requesting to rezone the property from Brevard County RU-1-9 (Single-Family Residential)
to City of West Melbourne R-1A (Single-Family Residential). In reviewing the proposed rezoning request,
the City assesses whether the request meets the minimum requirements in the Land Development
Regulations and whether the request is consistent with the adopted Comprehensive Plan.
Development Potential and Zoning Suitability:
The R-1A zoning designation is allowed under the City’s LD-RES future land use designation, and this
zoning is compatible with the existing land uses along Fell Road. The property is surrounded by SingleFamily Residential properties. The attached future land use-zoning table correlates the future land use
designation to the City’s residential zoning districts. The City has three (3) zoning districts under the R-1
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label, and these are the R-1A, R-1AA, and R-1AAA. All three only allow single family detached houses with
some accessory uses, but these three differ from each other in size of the lots and setbacks. The R-1A
allows the smallest lot (75’ x 100’), so the quantity of letter “A”’s behind the R-1 title is related to the lot
size. This lettering system is a derivative of zoning codes that were prevalent throughout the County in
the 1970’s.
City Codes (Zoning):

Division 2. R-1A Single-Family Residential District

Section 98-111:“The R-1A single-family residential district is intended to apply to an area of low density
single-family residential development. Lot sizes and other restrictions are intended to promote high quality
residential development.”
The proposed rezoning of these properties is comparable to the uses of surrounding properties and meets
the intent of the R-1A zoning district by applying the most compatible City of West Melbourne zoning
district to the Brevard County RU-1-9 zoning district in comparison to lot size and setback requirements
(See Comparison Table on Page 5). The R-1A zoning district is the appropriate zoning for lots in suburban
subdivisions.
Consistency with the 2010 Comprehensive Plan:
The Small-Scale Amendment staff report addresses the factors used to determine consistency with the
goals, objectives and policies in the Comprehensive Plan. These policies have been adequately met and
the Florida Statute requirements for comprehensive plan amendments have been satisfied.
Consistency with the Land Development Regulations (LDR):
Staff also reviews the request to determine if it is consistent with other LDRs.
Sec. 66-287 - Applications.
Staff Comments - The submitted applications comply with the code requirements for their content
and completeness.
Sec. 66-288 - Review and recommendation on application.
The rezoning request is forwarded to the Planning and Zoning Board for its recommendation and then
to City Council for its determination. These findings are based on the LDRs, Comprehensive Plan,
surrounding conditions, and the facts surrounding the case.
Staff Comments - The R-1A zoning designation is allowed under the City’s LD-RES future land use
designation, and is an appropriate zoning to also allow the single-family residential.
The table below describes R-1A uses as compared to the County’s RU-1-9 uses. As stated above, this
site is in a compatible location being right in the middle of single family residential development.
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Comparison of Brevard County RU-1-9 and City of West Melbourne R-1A Zoning:
Comparison Feature

Principle Uses
Minimum house size
Minimum Lot Area
Minimum Lot Width
Minimum Lot Depth
Maximum Height

Brevard County RU-1-9
One single-family residential detached
dwelling, Parks and public recreational
facilities, Private golf courses, Foster
homes.
900 square feet
6,600 square feet
66 feet
100 feet
35 feet

West Melbourne R-1A

Single-Family dwellings
900 square feet
7,500 square feet
75 feet
100 feet
35 feet

Minimum Setbacks*:
Front
Side, Interior
Side, Corner
Rear

20 feet
7 ½ feet
15 feet
20 feet

25 feet
7 ½ feet
25 feet
25 feet

Staff Comments – As described under the row above labeled, “Principle Uses”, the Brevard County AU and
City of West Melbourne R-1A uses are similar but Brevard County permits parks and public recreational
facilities, private golf courses and foster homes. The R-1A zoning district “is intended to apply to an area
of low density single-family residential development” which describes the development style of lots along
Sheridan Road and Orange Grove Avenue. The table above listing R-1A uses confirms that single-family
residential is the only use that is allowed under the City of West Melbourne along with common accessory
uses.
Size and dimensions - The property exceeds the minimum lot dimension standards for the R-1A (SingleFamily Residential).
Conclusion
The proposed zoning of this property is compatible with adjacent residential development. The subject
property must be rezoned to a City designation as a follow up to annexation, and the applicants’ request
is logical based on the zoning of the surrounding properties.
Public Notice
The rezoning request was advertised on February 17, 2022 in the legal section of the Florida Today and
notices were mailed to property owners within 500 feet to advise them of the public hearing. As of the
writing of this staff report, staff has only heard from one of the surrounding property owners on an
adjacent street inquiring about city water connection.
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RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of the rezoning request of 571 Orange Grove Avenue Lane from Brevard
County Single Family Residential Use (RU-1-9) to City of West Melbourne Single-Family Residential (R-1A)
with the condition that the small-scale comprehensive plan map amendment is approved.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Zoning Maps
2. Future Land Use designation/Zoning district correlation table
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Attachment 1
Current Zoning-Brevard County RU-1-9 (Single Family Residential)-shown in white

571

Proposed Zoning
City of West Melbourne R-1A (Single-Family Residential)

571
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1
Future Land Use Designation and Zoning District Correlation Table – Revision as of 04/20/2021

Future Land Use Designation
Future Land Use
Category

Low Density
(LD-Res)

Medium Density
(MD-RES)

Land Uses
Single Family Residences

Single & Multi-family
Residences

Maximum Development Potential
& Other Notes
Maximum density of 5 units per
acre.

Maximum density of 10 units per
acre.

Zoning District
Zoning District

Description

R-1AAA Single Family
R-1AA Single Family
R-1A Single Family
R-1B Single Family
R-A Residential Agricultural
R-2 One, Two & Multi-family

5 units/acre; large lot 12,000 s.f.
5 units/acre; lot area of 10,000 s.f.
5 units/acre; lot area of 7,500 s.f.
5 units/acre; lot area of 5,500 s.f.
1 unit/acre; lot area of 43,560 s.f.
10 units/acre; single family, duplexes,
apartments, condominiums, townhouses,
group homes as allowed by the State
8 units/acre; 1,750 s.f. sites

RV-P Planned Development for
Recreational Vehicle Parks
Single & Multi-family
Residences

Maximum density of 18 units per
acre. Density bonus of up to 25
units per acre if criteria are met.

R-3 Multiple Family

15 units/acre; single family, duplexes,
apartments, condominiums, townhouses,
group homes as allowed by the State

Manufactured
Home or Mobile
Home
(MH-RES)

Manufactured or Mobile
Homes Residences

Maximum density of 6 units per
acre. Commercial and business
uses can only be accessory to the
primary use of the residential
uses.

TR-1 Planned Residential
Development (Mobile homes)

10 acres for entire park; 7,000 s.f. sites
Also allows churches, schools, public
recreation; 7,000 s.f. sites

General Use (GU)

Single Family Residences
agriculture, utilities,
churches, recreation

TRC-1 Single Family Mobile
Home Cooperative
TR-2 Single-Family Mobile
Home Residential
General Use to be created

Urban Density
(UD-Res)

Maximum intensity of 0.40 FAR
and 0.2 units per acre (1 unit/5
acres). Holding designation for
uses that are at the edge of the
city limits or in transition

(to be created)
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SUBJECT
Code Amendment proposed by staff to allow properties being used as a single-family
residences to have screen rooms with hard roofs in the rear yard setback.

RECOMMENDATION
City staff recommends approving code revisions to the Zoning code with changes to allow
hard top screen rooms to extend into the rear setback single-family residential lot.

FISCAL IMPACT
The fiscal impact of the advertisement for the code change is budgeted in the City Clerk’s office.

DISCUSSION

PROPERTY ADDRESS – N/A. If approved, the changes would apply to all lots with single-family residences.

SUMMARY OF REQUEST

To amend the section of code related to yard encroachments to allow for screen porches to extend into the
rear yard, but no closer than 15 feet to the rear property line, on all properties being used for a single-family
residence. The reason for this amendment is that there are some properties that have extended screen
porches with a hard roof, not a screen roof into the rear 25 foot setback. This code change recognizes that
the City has more properties with smaller footprints than when the original 1970’s code was written and
seeks to strike a balance between allowing normal enjoyment of the backyard and completely blocking air,
light and setbacks in rear yards with structures.
COMPATIBILITY with the COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The Comprehensive Plan is to be implemented through the land development regulations and changes to yard
encroachments are part of the land development regulations. This request to allow for additional yard encroachments
for certain residential properties is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

COMPATIBILITY with the LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS

This staff report describes the conditions that prompted the yard encroachment changes in the land development
regulations.
ATTACHMENTS (CIRCLE)

Proposed Code Language

SUBMITTED PLANS
N/A

PUBLIC H EARING PETITION/
STAFF INITIATED

Background —
City staff (Building and Planning departments) have received multiple requests over the years from singlefamily residential property owners that want to construct a hard roof screened porch on the rear of their
house that extends into the required rear yard. These requests have been denied, however some have
been built anyway. Many homes are constructed on or near the rear setback line and do not have room
to add a solid roof porch without encroaching into the principal structure rear 25’ setback.

Staff Analysis—
Premise of setbacks – In the 1920’s and beyond, local governments created setbacks for buildings and
structures on properties in part to provide ventilation, light, to ensure that buildings and structures do
not fall onto neighboring properties or obstruct neighboring properties and to allow landscaping/yard
space. All residential zoning districts set forth minimum principal building setbacks. Chapter 66, the
Definitions Code defines setback (building) to mean: “the line running parallel to a front, side, or rear
property line, which is established by setback requirements, outside of which no principal building
may be erected.”
However, since over time, homeowners typically add structures or have small facilities like awnings,
barbecue chimneys, fences, etc., the Zoning Code has exceptions for accessory structures like sheds and
pools and the others mentioned here. Accessory structure setbacks are important on single family lots
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for many of the reasons listed above for the principal building setbacks. There are specific exceptions to
setback dimensions that are listed in Section 98-1003 related to “Yard encroachments”, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Movable awnings
Chimneys and fireplaces
Stairways, balconies, and fire escapes
Overhangs, canopies, hoods
Fences, walls, hedges
Parking
Decks, platforms, paver surfaces

This code change only pertains to screen porches and does not alter the setbacks of any of the facilities
listed above. These were just provided as examples of items that can reasonably encroach into yard
setbacks without diminishing the functions of setbacks.
Chapter 66, the Definitions Code defines a screened porch as “an enclosure, at least one wall of which is
a common wall to the principal building, the remaining wall surface area consisting of screen mesh within
no more than a 32-inch splash wall. All walls, except those common to the principal building, shall provide
for the free flow of air between the outside and the interior of the enclosure.”
Currently, a screened porches (has a solid roof) must meet principal structure setbacks. Rear yard setbacks
in the city’s residential zoning districts are generally 25’, which means these hard roof porches cannot
extend into the rear yard at all. Screen enclosures, or rooms with roofs with screens do not have to be
25’ from the rear property line since these types of rooms typically enclose a pool and deck which is also
allowed to encroach into the rear yard.
Staff believes allowing for covered screen porches to encroach partially into the rear yard setback allows
additional shaded area for residents to enjoy, without negatively impacting the aesthetics of the
neighborhood, diminishing open space or stormwater systems.
Proposed code amendment citations (see attached)• Sec. 98-1003 – Yard encroachments. Adds in language to allow screen porches to extend into the
rear yard to within 15 feet of the rear property line. This would apply to properties being used as
single-family residences only, not duplexes, triplexes, institutional buildings, etc.
• Sec. 98-1047 – Screen enclosures. Adds language to refer readers to Section 98-1003(10) for
regulations on screen porches (with hard roofs). Whereas screen porches have hard, solid roofs,
screen enclosures are different than a screen porch in that these structures are defined as
“accessory structures having a minimum of three screen walls and a screen roof”.
City Attorney’s review – The City Attorney assisted staff in preparing Attachment 1. Staff’s code revision
contains three elements –
1. Adds a subsection to specifically allow screen porches as defined by the city to extend 15’ into the
rear yard of any single family residential lot regardless of lot size provided that the screen porch
maintains its screen porch structures and is not a facility that can be easily converted into a
another room for the house. Other cities in Brevard County have struggled with this where a
screen room is constructed in such a manner that it easily can be converted into an extra room.
Since staff agrees that a screen porch could reasonably be allowed to extend ten feet into a rear
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setback, then the logical restriction is to keep the screen porch with screen walls and only a hard
roof that is not a hip and gable or other trussed feature which would also support the conversion
of the space (legally or illegally) into another room for the house.
2. In the screen enclosure subsection the distinction is made that screen porches and their
provisions are subject to other restrictions and setbacks.
3. In the lot coverage section, specific inclusion of screen porches as counting towards total allowed
building coverage.
Local government comparison – The City of Melbourne’s code provides a similar provision for single family
lots and this code was used as an example in preparing the Attachment 1 code revision for the City of
West Melbourne.

Conclusion:
The City is the applicant for the proposed code amendment to allow for screen porches on single-family
residential lots to extend into the rear yard, up to 15 feet from the rear property line. Staff is moving
forward with this request based on citizen feedback and discussions with the City Attorney and Building
Official.

Public Notice:
The public hearing for the code change was advertised on February 17, 2022 as required by Florida
Statutes in the legal section of Florida Today.

RECOMMENDATION
Recommend to City Council approval of the code amendment related to yard encroachments of screen
porches on single-family residential lots.

ATTACHMENTS
1.
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Attachment 1 – Zoning Code Proposed Revision
Sec. 98-1003. – Yard encroachments.
Every part of every required yard shall be open and unobstructed from the ground to the
sky except as follows or as otherwise permitted in this chapter:
(1) Sills or belt courses may project not over 18 inches into a required yard.
(2) Movable awnings may project not over four feet into a required yard, provided that
where the yard is less than ten feet in width the projection shall not exceed one-half
the width of the yard.
(3) Chimneys, fireplaces or pilasters may project not over three feet into a required yard.
(4) Fire escapes, stairways and balconies which are unroofed and unenclosed may
project not over five feet into a required rear yard or not over three feet into a required
side yard in any residential district. Balconies required as a feature of a decreased
townhouse lot width may project not over three feet into the front yard of the R-2 and
R-3 zoning districts.
(5) Overhangs, hoods, canopies or marquees may project not over three feet into a
required yard.
(6) Fences, walls and hedges shall be permitted in required yards subject to the
provisions established in this chapter.
(7) In the C-P, C-1, C-2, C-1A, M-1 and M-2 districts, required off-street parking space
may be located within any setback area, except that no parking space, drive or
backout area shall be permitted within ten feet of any lot line and provided that the
requirements of chapter 94 and section 98-1116 are satisfied.
(8) Other than as listed above in subsection (7) of this section, or in the front yard of
townhouses, no required setback area shall be used for any parking space, drive or
backout area.
(9) Open, unenclosed porches, platforms, or paved terraces not covered by a roof or a
canopy and which do not extend above the level of the first floor of the building may
extend or project into the required yard area not more than six feet.
(10) On all single-family residential lots, screen porches may extend into the rear yard to
within 15 feet of the rear lot line. However, any portion of the screen porch that
projects into the required yard is subject to the following requirements and limitations:
a.

All walls of the screen porch must be screen walls supported by a screen frame
and non-load bearing screen porch supports, except for the wall shared with the
principal structure.

b.

The screen walls may not be enclosed in any manner other than kickplates on
the lower portion of the screen walls not to exceed 32 inches in height.

c.

The screen porch may be covered by a hard roof, provided that such roof is a flat
pan aluminum cover, insulated aluminum-clad foam roof, or similar roof system
as approved by the building official.

d.

The screen porch shall meet the same side yard requirements as the principal
structure.

Sec. 98-1047. – Screen enclosures.
(a) For the purpose of this section, screen enclosures shall be defined as accessory structures
having a minimum of three screen walls and a screen roof.
(b) Screen enclosures for one- and two-family dwellings shall not be closer than 7½ feet to a
rear lot line. Screen enclosures for multiple-family dwellings shall not be closer than ten
feet to any lot line, provided such enclosures are located to the rear of the principal
structure. Screen enclosures for townhouses shall not be closer than five feet to a rear lot
line.
(c) Under no circumstances shall a permitted screen enclosure be converted into another type
of room having alternative walls and/or a hard, covered roof unless the conversion is within
the required setbacks of the principal structure.
(d) For single-family residential lots with screen porches with hard roofs, see section 981003(10).
Sec. 98-1048. – Calculation of floor area for compliance with lot coverage requirements in
residential districts.
In residential zoning classifications, the floor area of accessory structures other than utility
buildings, swimming pools, and screen enclosures as defined in section 98-1047, and screen
porches as described in section 98-1003(10) shall be included with the floor area of a principal
structure in calculating compliance with maximum lot coverage building coverage requirements.
The floor area of utility buildings, and screen enclosures as defined in section 98-1047, screen
porches as described in section 98-1003(10), and the area of swimming pools, swimming pool
decks, terraces, driveways and sidewalks shall not be considered or included in determining
compliance with such lot coverage requirements.
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SUBJECT
Initial site plan for a multiple-family project known as Legacy apartments (along John Rodes Blvd).

RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Department recommends the following motion to Council:

Approve the initial site plan for a 199-unit apartment community known as “Legacy at West
Melbourne”, located west of I-95, east of Minton Road & north of Norfolk Parkway (in the
area known as “Promise in Brevard”) with the following conditions:
1) Obtain outside agency permits from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection
(FDEP), St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD), and Brevard County prior to
final site plan approval, as well as the FEMA letter revising the flood designation.
2) Pay the fee in lieu of public recreation dedication and enter into the recreation fee agreement.
3) Demonstrate that Brevard County requires no turn lane or other improvements on John
Rodes Boulevard as a result of this development.

FISCAL IMPACT
The fiscal impact is the associated recording costs of the development approval and other legal
documents. The developer will pay for the recording costs of this project.

DISCUSSION
Background Information—
The developer, Legacy Residential Group, is requesting the approval of a multi-family residential initial
site plan on 14.03 acres off John Rodes Boulevard in an area that was going to be an apartment project
called Villa Mira Lago. Villa Mira Lago was never fully permitted and therefore not built. When the
property was annexed into the City, the City Attorney at the time, advised leaving the front parcel out of
the annexation to avoid enclave issues under the Florida Statutes at that time. The development
agreement addresses the maximum number of dwelling units, maximum height, architectural
requirements, landscaping and irrigation along the south side of Norfolk Parkway, and Minton Road
access.
The initial site plan includes seven (7) multi-family residential buildings in an arrangement central to the
site and located near stormwater ponds.
Applicant’s
Representative:

Bruce Moia, P.E. with MBV Engineering Group, Inc., agent for developer, Legacy
Residential Group

Location:

Southeast corner of I-95 and Minton Road

Acreage:

14.03 acres
R-3 (multiple-family dwelling district)

Zoning:
Urban Density Residential
Future Land Use:
Proposed
Development:

Proposed Density:

Five 3-story multi-family residential buildings and two 2-story garage carriage
buildings for a total of 199 dwelling units, with clubhouse and associated
amenities
14.43 dwelling units per acre, which is consistent with the total number of units
allowed per the Urban Density Residential of 18 dwelling units per acre

The process for initial site plan review of a multi-family project with more than 50 dwelling units is:
Application submitted – Multi-family 50 units or more
Comments from Staff
Plans revised by the Applicant
If major comments addressed, then public hearings (P&Z
recommendation, City Council deliberation) based on City Codes
If approved – Initial Site Plan process is complete
Final Site Plan approval by city staff after submittal of full engineered drawings
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Staff Analysis—
Multiple-family developments with 50 or more dwelling units obtain initial site plan approval from City
Council after a recommendation from the Planning and Zoning Board (Land Development Regulations
(LDR) Section 66-553). When reviewing this multiple-family initial site plan request for this split zoning
project, staff and the Planning and Zoning Board, as advisors to City Council, follow criteria and regulations
from the following:
A. Initial site plan submittal criteria (LDR Section 66-557).
B. Zoning regulations of the R-2 and R-3 zoning districts (LDR Chapter 98, Article III, Divisions 6 and
7).
C. Goals, objectives and policies of the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
D. Development agreement (DA-2019-01), recorded on July 16, 2021 in official records book 9191,
page 2002.
If the applicant meets requirements from all of the above, the request shall not be denied.
The following sections provide staff’s analysis of applicable city codes, land development regulations,
goals, objectives, and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, and requirements laid forth in the approved
development agreement. Initial site plan approval does not grant special privileges but rather is a
mechanism to ensure compatibility with surrounding uses and consistency with city documents.

John Rodes Blvd.

Aerial:

Sheridan
Lakes
Figure 1– Aerial showing the property in red for Legacy apartments
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Adjacent Properties:
Figure 2– Zoning map

Direction Existing Use

Zoning

Future Land Use

North

Industrial use – research and development

M-1, Light Ind.

IND (Industrial)

South

Vacant – in unincorporated County

East
West

Vacant – in unincorporated County – was a
strawberry picking farm
Vacant – in West Melbourne

AU Agricultural
Residential
AU Agricultural
Residential
M-2, Gen. Ind.

RES 1:2.5
CC (Community
Commercial)
IND (Industrial)

Tree Survey Review –
A tree survey has been submitted per city code requirements and this document indicates there are 129
trees currently on the property. The tree survey is included in Attachment 1 on Sheet C-101. The trees are
mostly palms and oaks with a majority being hardwood oaks. The applicant proposes to remove 84 and
to save 45 of the 129 trees. Those being removed will be replaced as stated on Sheet L-1 of the landscape
architect’s plan. The intent of the City’s tree preservation code is to save trees on-site, when feasible, or
plant trees to mitigate the canopy loss.
Understanding there is only so much area in which new trees can be planted to attain full maturity, the
code allows the applicant to pay into a tree bank so that the site supports a healthy spread of trees but
not a detrimental overplanting of trees that crowd each other. In this case, the landscape drawings have
been deemed by staff to be code compliant because they are choosing the option of replacing removed
trees with larger trees on-site. This means that instead of planting 2.5-inch caliper (girth of the tree) trees,
the larger 4-inch caliper trees will allow the site to have trees that mature quicker. Tree mitigation
payment is not required for this site if the developer plants larger trees on-site and adds trees beyond the
code minimum.
The applicant is preserving 45 trees while removing 84 trees, with an almost even split of palms and oaks
with the 30 inch at breast height (girth) trees being saved.
Type of tree Total quantity Quantity to be removed Quantity to be saved
Oak
79
44
35
Palm
50
40
10
Totals
129
84
45
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The applicant has stated that they have tried to save the larger oaks and trees in better shape along the
perimeter of the property and near the retention pond and cannot save more trees due to the stormwater
retention requirements they have. The applicant’s landscape architect stated that a great deal of fill will
need to be brought to the site since the developer will be requesting the site to be out of the FEMA flood
zone. Protecting surrounding properties from stormwater run-off and not filling up adjacent canals is also
a valid need for the site, in addition to parking, setbacks, and green area.

Figure 3– Landscape plan depicting trees to be saved on site in green

Engineering Review
Adjunct City Engineer Bill Archebelle reviewed the proposed stormwater pond along with utilities and
found them sufficient to support development. The project civil engineer will be present at City Council
to answer questions or offer clarification about the project. A more in-depth analysis will be conducted
during the final site plan administrative review which would come after initial site plan approval.
Planning Review
The City’s Planning Department reviews for compliance and consistency with both the City’s Land
Development Regulations (subpart B of the City Code), and the adopted goals, objectives and policies of
the Comprehensive Plan. For this project, review of the approved Development Agreement is also
included.
A. Consistency with the Land Development Regulations (LDR):
To review whether the proposed initial site plan is consistent with the City’s codes, staff reviews
codes and makes a decision based upon what is provided to the City. The applicant was required
to follow Section 66-557 (Content for site plans) and Divisions 6 and 7 of the Zoning code (also
known as Chapter 98) when submitting for initial site plan approval.
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LDR Section 66-557 (a) General requirements for initial and final site plans
Staff Comments— The applicant submitted all required documents for the initial site plan. The
details on the potable water and sewer line extension and connections for the multi-family project
include the off-site connections they will make south and east of their property. These technical
drawings are only reviewed by administrative staff, but the following lists the 16 provisions that
have been adequately addressed to receive initial site plan approval as well as staff’s comments
on each (refer to Attachment 1, initial site plan):
1) Vicinity Map – A location map is on the cover of the site plan sheet.
2) Notes about the roadway network – The applicant’s “initial site plan” shows one driveway through
an existing access easement to John Rodes Boulevard. The developer kept the unit count under
200 to avoid the need for two driveways. The applicant submitted a traffic study and it will be
Brevard County’s determination whether modification will be needed on John Rodes Parkway to
add a southbound left turn lane into the site or any other improvement is needed. The applicant’s
traffic engineer believes no road improvements onto John Rodes Boulevard are necessary other
than to accommodate the driveway. Brevard County has not responded yet about this conclusion.
3) Date – The date of the “conceptual site plan” drawing, March 2022, is indicated on the plan
under the title of the cover page.
4) North Arrow – The north arrow is shown on the plans.
5) Scale – the scale of one inch equals fifty feet for the site plan is consistent with code.
6) Site Characteristics– The “initial site plan” depicts the lot coverage and multiple family unit
descriptions as required by subsections “a” through “m”. Staff would like to highlight the
following features:
 There are 5 residential buildings that are three-stories, approximately 38.2’ tall to the roof
mid-point (see Sheet A6.11) and two garage/residential buildings that are two stories for
a total of 199 units, on 14.03 acres.
 Building coverage - The proposed building coverage is 14% of the 14.03 acre project site,
out of a maximum of 45% allowed by code.
 Parking – The project is required to provide two parking spaces per dwelling unit for a
total 398 spaces. The project will provide 432 parking spaces (including 9 handicap
parking space), and including 56 enclosed garage spaces.
o The parking space size of regular and handicap spaces is shown and meets the City’s
minimum widths of 10’ for multi-family and 12’ for handicap (Florida Statutes Chapter
553) plus 5’ of handicap accessible off-loading area. The length of the spaces are 18
feet (as allowed by the parking code) with overhang areas in landscaping or sidewalk
of at least two feet per LDR Section 74-54(d).
 Setbacks - The buildings on site meet the building setbacks of the R-3 zoning district.
7) Legal Description – A survey was submitted that contains the legal description of the 14.03
acres, as was filed with the application.
8) Existing easements and facilities – There is an existing access, drainage and utility easement
off-site which was established years ago to ensure the property was not landlocked and could
reach John Rodes Boulevard.
9) Disabled parking spaces – The plan shows the location of the 9 handicap parking spaces and
their dimensions. The amount of handicap parking spaces shall comply with state and federal
handicap parking requirements. The total width of the handicap stalls is 12’ along with a
required 5’ access aisle between spaces.
10) Sidewalks, driveways – For this project site, the location of the proposed sidewalks leading up
to each of the buildings and the clubhouse and around the lake is indicated on the plan. The
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11)
12)

13)

14)

15)

16)
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minimum width requirement is for either a 5’ wide sidewalk when next to a 20’ deep parking
space or a 7’ wide sidewalk when next to an 18’ deep parking space or a sidewalk is placed on
only one side of a roadway, whether private or public, and the applicant has met this
requirement. Internal driveways are 24’ wide and meet code requirements.
Type of pavement – The City requires that driving surfaces be either concrete or asphalt with
a curb. The developer indicates the driving surfaces as asphalt.
Water and Sewer – The location of the connecting water and sewer lines to service the 199
units is shown on the site plan. The extension of water and sewer and the access to these
services are a cost to be borne by the applicant to serve the project.
Drainage plan – The plan shows the system of pipes to collect the pavement run off to the
proposed pond. The conceptual storm drainage sheet shows the conceptual drainage pattern
and system of inlets to convey the stormwater run-off. The exact size and configuration of
the pond and conveyance facilities will be determined during the administrative “final site
plan” process. This property is located in a floodplain and the elevations of the housing units
are above the City’s requirement of 18 inches above the crown of the road and the applicant
is applying for a “letter of map revision” from the agency, FEMA. There are two large canals
adjacent to this site, one on the west side and one on the south side which will provide
overflow capacity in addition to the on-site retention of stormwater.
Outside Agency Permits – The outside agencies that must approve the project are the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) for water and sewer service, and St. Johns
River Water Management District (SJRWMD) for on-site stormwater in addition to obtaining
driveway and roadwork permits from Brevard County and the City of West Melbourne. A
condition of approval shall be for permits from FDEP, SJRWMD, and Brevard County to be
submitted prior to final site plan approval, along with the FEMA map revision letter.
Natural Habitats – A phase I environmental site assessment was submitted and reviewed. Of
note:
The site was an orange grove, then a tree nursery and then remained vacant for many years
per the environmental study of the property. The property is north of the site that contained
some unidentified vats of chemicals which the County and FDEP required to be removed.
 The report did not identify conditions indicative of threatened releases of hazardous
substances or petroleum products at the subject site.
 A 0.49 acre wetland area at the southeast corner of the project property was
identified, but this area will be filled in unless the St. Johns River Water Management
District deems the area to be a functional wetland worth preserving.
 The study did not indicate the presence of listed protected wading bird species or
other protected wildlife and therefore habitat area does not need to be saved.
 The site is in flood zone AE-19 and buildings will require additional fill and any other
revisions needed to remove the site from the flood zone.
 No mention was made of any leachates from the property that is located to the south
which had some unauthorized chemicals stored.
Architectural style – A set of building elevation renderings was submitted and the buildings
appear like many other apartments in our city limits, multi-story stucco with sloped shingle
roofs. The developer has another development in the SunTree area and although they stated
to staff the apartments would look like this other development, the apartments are not
similar. The applicant has included colored renderings of the residential buildings and
clubhouse. Other amenities they will provide are the pool and pond fountains. See the
features identified on the site plan Sheet C-200. There are no code requirements for
apartment architectural enhancements in the R-3 zoning district so the style is acceptable.
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LDR Section 74-87(e) Entrance and exit driveways
This section contains the minimum quantity of access points based on dwelling unit count.
Staff Comments—Code requires multi-family projects with 200 or more units to have two access
points. This 199-unit project is required to have one access point. The site plan shows one access
through the front lot with full turning movements onto John Rodes Boulevard but no turn lane.
The applicant submitted a revised traffic study after receiving comments from both the City and
County and still contends that a turn lane is not needed in either direction along John Rodes
Boulevard based on their development.
LDR Section 98-316 & 98-321– Intent of the R-3 zoning district & density
The intent of the R-3 zoning district is “to apply to those areas classified so as to include, but not
be limited to, higher density residential developments of large apartment houses, group
development projects, planned unit developments, and other multifamily projects. Lot, height
and other building restrictions are intended to accommodate an intense degree of development,
maintaining an adequate amount of open space for residential uses, some nonresidential uses
compatible with the character of the district or as accessory uses to serve high density residential
uses.” The code limits the density to 15 dwelling units an acre or that allowed in the Urban Density
future land use designation.
Staff Comments— The property is zoned R-3 and the initial site plan indicates a multi-family
development with an overall density of 14.43 dwelling units per acre. This development meets
the intent of R-3 zoning districts.
LDR Section 98-322 – Lot and structure requirements in the R-3 zoning district
These sections state that multi-family dwellings must meet minimum lot size (12,000 square feet,
100 feet of width, and 100 feet of depth), structure (45% maximum building coverage and
minimum unit size), and maximum height (40’) requirements.
Staff Comments— The data on Sheet C-200 of the site plan indicates the project exceeds the
minimum lot size and other dimensions by being 14.03 acres, with 3-story buildings and a
maximum building coverage of only 14%; the density is 14.43 dwelling units per acre. The table
below indicates compliance with minimum unit sizes. Per the approved development agreement,
the buildings will not exceed three stories.
Number of bedrooms
1-bedroom
2-bedroom
3-bedroom

Minimum required size by unit type
550 SF
650 SF
800 SF

Proposed unit sizes
769 SF
1131 SF
1360 SF

B. Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan
All development must be consistent with the Urban Density Residential future land use
designations and adopted goals, objectives and policies of the City’s Comprehensive Plan. This
section contains a summary of staff’s review:
Future Land Use Element Policy 2.2 (c), states:
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“ (c) Urban Density Residential (UD-RES):
The Urban Density Residential land use designation consists of a variety of single-family
and multi-family residential uses. Mixed-use neighborhood commercial centers which
contribute to the overall livability of denser residential areas are allowed adjacent to
Urban Density Residential land uses. The maximum density for the UD-RES land use
designation is 18 du/acre. A density bonus of an additional 7 du/acre, up to 25 du/acre,
may be available via zoning permit approval if for each additional unit per acre, up to 7
dwelling units, at least one of the following criteria are met (for example, for 2 additional
units, at least 2 of the criteria must be met, and so on):
o Connection to municipal water and sewer systems.
o Proximity of one (1) mile or less to any of the city’s mixed-use designated areas.
o Proximity of less than one mile to developments with the same density.
o A transportation access management system that compliments the existing
transportation system(s).
o Fire station proximity of two (2) miles or less to the proposed development.
o A park is at least three-fourths (3/4) of a mile in proximity to the proposed
development.
o Elementary schools are within two (2) miles or less to the proposed development.
o Wetlands occupy less than 50 percent of the total site.
o A perimeter buffer surrounds the development.
o Is within the designated town center overlay area.”

Staff comments – The project is consistent with the Urban Density Residential future land use
categories. The project density at 14.43 dwelling units per acre is consistent with the density
allowed in the future land use designation.
Housing Element Policy 1.5 states, “The development of housing opportunities shall be
coordinated with the delivery of public services and infrastructure to ensure neighborhood
compatibility and adequate service delivery. Services to be coordinated include:
a. Transportation
b. Schools
c. Parks
d. Utilities
e. Emergency services
f. Hurricane evacuation routes”
Housing Element Policy 4.7 c states, “Allowing residential uses in appropriate commercial and light
industrial areas.”
Staff comments – The property has been zoned multi-family since 2006 and there are
transportation, school, parks, and utilities to serve the apartment project. The Comprehensive
Plan encourages placement of some residential in proximity to some commercial and industrial
and this is certainly the case with the existing industrial properties to the north and west.
Staff comments on Infrastructure and Public Services:
Infrastructure improvements that are needed will be provided on site. Construction drawings will
be reviewed prior to final site plan approval.
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Transportation:

The City has reviewed a traffic study as part of the initial site plan process
and developer’s traffic engineer states that at build out of the apartment
complex, there could be 1,090 extra daily trips with 87 evening peak hour
trips. The City’s consulting traffic engineer and the County’s traffic
engineer are reviewing the revision to the traffic study which did not
address some of the County’s primary comments about improvements
that made need to be made in the circulation system. The developer’s
traffic engineer contends that neither a left turn lane nor a right turn lane
is needed based on the project’s impact on the surrounding roads. By
comparison, the Oasis apartments also on John Rodes Boulevard (now
named Azalea) was projected to generate 2,039 daily trips with 191
evening peak hour trips and was required to install a left turn lane as well
as building a new road - Pummelo Street.

Sidewalks:

Sheet C-200 of the initial site plan shows a well-planned internal sidewalk
system for the rental units. However, the sidewalks leading to John
Rodes Boulevard terminate in the front access easement and do not
continue. The County has no sidewalk along John Rodes Boulevard in this
segment nor to the south or north and this has historically been because
of the roadside drainage system being placed next to the paved road with
little room for a sidewalk. The County determines where sidewalks go.

Utilities:

Stormwater
Management:

Legacy apartments will have City water and sewer lines and facilities as
an extension of the lines that serve Sheridan Lakes and potentially the
industrial property to the west. The Applicant and the City have
identified certain utility improvements essential for development of the
Project and those that would provide the City with redundancy of utility
lines.

The applicant must meet minimum design standards for storm water
management and floodplain compensation and building elevation during
final site plan review and approval as mentioned previously in this report.
This means that the future buildings and parking areas are to be
constructed in accordance with the drainage requirements of the Land
Development Regulations (LDR’s), the St. Johns River Water
Management District (SJRWMD) and Brevard County requirements. The
developer will receive a master stormwater retention permit from
SJRWMD for the entire subdivision, which cannot be exceeded, as well as
individual permits from the City and County.

Fire:

Brevard County Fire and Rescue provides fire protection and emergency
services to all properties within the city limits.

Police:

The City of West Melbourne Police Department currently serves the site.

Recreation:

A condition of approval is that the project either meets the requirements
for providing recreation facilities to its residents or shall pay a fee in lieu
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of providing the recreation. At this time, there is a recreation area
proposed as outdoor recreational amenities and these partially count
(35%) towards the requirement to pay for public recreation. Final
assessment of the recreation requirements will occur prior to
administrative review of the final site plan. Approval of the payment must
be obtained from City Council in accordance with Chapter 86 and is
usually accomplished with a recreation fee agreement with the City.

Conclusion —
Staff has reviewed this project that is planned to provide 199 multi-family dwelling units. The plans are
consistent with the land development regulations, Comprehensive Plan, a however, the applicant must
comply with the conditions of approval listed in the recommendation section.

RECOMMENDATION
Motion to recommend approval of the Legacy apartments with the following conditions:
1) Obtain outside agency permits from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP),
St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD), and Brevard County prior to final site plan
approval.
2) Pay the fee in lieu of public recreation dedication and record the required recreation
agreement.
3) Demonstrate that Brevard County requires no turn lane or other improvements on John Rodes
Boulevard as a result of this development.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Legacy Initial Site Plan (includes the tree survey, landscape plans, architectural elevations)
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Attachment 1 – Initial Site Plan
(Survey, concept plan, landscape plan)
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LEGACY AT WEST MELBOURNE APARTMENTS
INITIAL SITE PLAN WITH OFF SITE UTILITIES
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Types of Cases Viewed by the Planning and Zoning Board From 2018-2021
Year
2018
2019
2020
2021
Total

Code Amendment
IIII II
II
IIII
III
17

Conceptual Site
Plan

Development
Agreement

IIII
II

I
II

7

III
6

*Total Number of Public Hearings: The total
number of cases presented to the Planning and
Zoning Board.
**Total Number of Meetings: Indicates how
many times the Planning and Zoning Board met
per year.

Final Plat
IIII II
I
I
9

Initial Site
Plan

Large Scale
Amendment

Preliminary
Plat

I
I
I
3

IIII
II
I
IIII
12

I
I
II
4

Rezoning
IIII
IIII IIII
I
IIII II
21

Small Scale
Amendment
I
IIII I
III
10

Total
Number of
Public
Hearings*
28
23
9
9
69

Total
Number of
Meetings**
10
12
5
9
36

Cases Viewed By the Planning and Zoning Board with Recommendations to City Council From 20182021
Case Type
2018
Rezone

Case Number
REZ_2017-06

Action

Rezoning of a portion
Recommend to
of 3780 and 3820
deny
Minton Road
Code amendment to Recommend to
allow for self-storage deny

Code amendment

Final Plat

Case Name

FP_2017-06

Coastal Commerce
Center Tract G

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Code amendment to Recommended
C-NH
approval

Code amendment

Recommended
approval

LSA

LSA_2017-03

CRA overlay

Final Plat

FP_2017-05

Recommended
Lake Ibis Commerce
approval with
Park
conditions

Cypress Landing,
Phase I

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Case Type
2019
SSA

Case Number
SSA_2018-05

Case Name

Action

Case Type
2020

Klair Property

Recommened
approval

Code amendment

Initial Site Plan

Case Number
SIT_2019-20

Rezone

REZ_2018-07

Klair Property

Recommended
approval with
conditions

SSA

SSA_2018-04,
SSA_2018-06

Garwood
Properties

Recommended
approval

Final Plat

Rezone

REZ_2018-06,
REZ_2018-08

Garwood
Properties

Recommended
approval

Code amendment

Engineering
Standards
Manual

Recommended
approval with
changes

Code amendment

Parkway
Interchange

Recommended
approval

Code amendment

Chapter 86,
Subdivisions and
Chapter 82,
Streets,
Sidewalks and
Public Ways –
Residential
Connectivity

Recommended
approval with
changes

LSA

LSA_2020-01

REZ_2020-02

Code amendment

LSA

LSA_2016-03

FP_2020-01

Case Name
Space Coast
Town Center

Action
Recommended
approval with
conditions

Code
Recommended
amendments for
approval with
mobile food
conditions
trucks
Space Coast
Recommended
Town Centre East- approval with
Phase I
conditions
Chapter 98 to
amend for
Recommended
temporary
approval
housing and flat
roofs
Chapter 86 to
amend to clarify Recommended
the lot split
approval
process
Engineering
Recommended
approval with
Standards
Manual
changes

Case Type
2021

Case Number

LSA

LSA_2021-01

Turnbaugh

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Rezone

REZ_2021-01

Turnbaugh

Recommended
approval with
conditions

LSA

LSA_2021-02

Greenleaf property

Recommended
approval

Rezone

REZ_2021-02

Greenleaf property

Recommended
approval

Service Station
Regulations

Recommended
for approval with
conditions

Code amendment

Case Name

Action

SSA

SSA_2020-01

Epoch West
Melbourne

Recommended
for approval

Recommended
Heritage Lakes of
approval of the
West Melbourne
transmittal

Rezone

REZ_2020-03

Epoch West
Melbourne

Recommended
for approval with
conditions

Recommended
Heritage Lakes of
approval with
West Melbourne
condition

LSA

LSA_2021-03

Space Coast
Business Center

Recommended
for approval with
conditions

Chapter 98 Setbacks for
Recommended
Fences in
approval
Residential Zones

Rezone

REZ_2021-03

Space Coast
Business Center

Recommended
for approval with
conditions

Final Plat

FP_2017-01

SSA

SSA_2018-01

McGuire property as Recommended
part of Oasis
approval with
Apartments
conditions

SSA

SSA_2019-02

Circle Drive
Property

Recommended
approval

Rezone

Rezone

REZ_2018-01

McGuire property as
Recommended
part of Oasis
approval
Apartments

Rezone

REZ_2019-03

Circle Drive
Property

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Code amendment

Conceptual Site
Plan

SIT_2018-03

Carlton Apartments

SSA

SSA_2019-01

2840 Fellwood
Lane

Recommended
approval

Preliminary Plat

PP_2021-01

Dunes at Heritage
Lakes

LSA

LSA_2018-01

The Springs at
Hibiscus Crossing
(Transmittal)

Recommended
approval with
conditions
Recommended
approval

Rezone

REZ_2019-02

2840 Fellwood
Lane

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Preliminary Plat

PP_2021-02

St. Johns Heritage
Lakes North

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Development
agreement

DA_2021-03

Epoch West
Melbourne

Recommended
approval

Recommended
approval

Development
agreement

DA_2021-04

Space Coast
Business Center

Recommended
approval

Recommended
approval

Code amendment

Stormwater
Discharge Control

Recommended
approval

Initial Site Plan
Review by City
Council

Recommended
approval

Rezone

REZ_2018-02

The Springs at
Hibiscus Crossing

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Development
agreement

DA_2018-01

Pineapple Cove
Classical Academy

Recommended
approval

Code amendment

Chapter 98, Zoning,
Recommended
residential use for Capproval
NH and C-1

Code amendment

Impact and
Connection Fee
Payment Timing

Recommended
approval

Rezone

REZ_2019-04

Development
agreement

Recommended
approval

LSA

LSA_2019-03

Heritage Parkway
Recommended
Commerce
approval of the
Center
transmittal
(Transmittal)

SSA

SSA_2020-03

Dobbs Equipment

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Heritage Pointe

Recommened
approval with
conditions

Rezone

REZ_2019-05

Heritage Parkway Recommended
Commerce
approval with
Center
conditions

Rezone

REZ_2021-06

Dobbs Equipment

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Multi-family Parking
Ratio

Recommended
approval

SSA

SSA_2019-04

M-1 Canal
Rediversion
Station

Recommended
approval

LSA

LSA_2021-05

Recommended
approval

Oasis Apartments

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Rezone

REZ_2019-07

M-1 Canal
Rediversion
Station

Large scale text
amendment for
private property
rights

Recommended
approval

SSA

SSA_2021-02

Feast Road

Minimum Hotel
Room Area

Recommended
approval

SSA

SSA_2019-03

Cottages at
Buena Vida

Recommended
approval

Rezone

REZ_2021-05

Feast Road

Rezone

REZ_2019-06

Cottages at
Buena Vida

Recommended
approval

Initial Site Plan

SIT_2021-04

Eden Heritage
Lakes

Initial Site Plan

SIT_2019-21

Cottages at
Buena Vida

Recommended
approval

LSA

LSA_2021-04

PMG West
Melbourne

Recommended
denial

Development
agreement

DA_2019-01

Cottages at
Buena Vida

Recommended
approval

Rezone

REZ_2021-04

PMG West
Melbourne

Recommended
denial

PP_2019-01

Space Coast
Town CenterPhase I

Recommended
approval

SIT-2019-08

Ascend
Apartments

Approved

Final Plat

FP_2018-02

Eber Cove

Preliminary Plat

PP_2018-01

John's Landings

Final Plat

FP_2018-04

Cypress Landing,
Phase II

Conceptual Site
Plan

SIT_2018-09

Chapter 98, Zoning – Recommended
Gateway Interchange approval

Code amendment
Final Plat

Springs at Hibiscus
Crossing

Recommended
approval with
conditions
Recommended
approval with
conditions
Recommended
approval with
conditions
Recommended
approval with
conditions

FP_2018-01

Palm Garden Lakes

Recommended
approval with
conditions

Conceptual Site
Plan

GTWY-1_2018- Space Coast
01
Town Center

Code amendment

The Springs at
Hibiscus Crossing
(Adoption)

FP_2018-03

Development
agreement

Recommended
approval

LSA_2018-01

Final Plat

REZ_2019-04

Recommended
approval

LSA

Code amendment

Rezone

Properties on
Bossieux
Boulevard

SIT_2017-12

SIT_2018-07

FP_2019-01

Space Coast
Town Center

Recommended
Aventine Apartments
approval

Conceptual Site
Plan

Final Plat

Coastal
Commerce
Center (3rd
Replat)
Properties on
Bossieux,
Stephenson and
Bry-Lynn

Recommended
for approval with
conditions
Recommended
for approval with
conditions

SIT_2019-20

Conceptual Site
Plan

Code amendment

Code amendment

Preliminary Plat
Conceptual Site
Plan

GTWY_1-2021- Space Coast Town
01
Center Amendment

Recommended
approval

Recommended
approval with
conditions
Recommended
approval with
conditions
Recommended
approval with
conditions

